
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame to Change Location 

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame (NSSHF) will soon have a new address. The Hall, which has 

been located in the old Trade Centre for the past 15 years, closed its doors on Sept. 30th. 

“We were unable to come to terms on a new lease with our landlord, Armco Capital,” says Hall 

CEO Bruce Rainnie. “It’s unfortunate because we’ve really enjoyed our time here. That being 

said, we are fully committed to finding a bigger and better location and intend to emerge from 

this as the finest Hall of its kind in the country.” 

Rainnie says the search for a new location has begun and a few potential sites are being 

explored.  

“And I am thrilled to share some very exciting news,” adds Rainnie.  “Dr. Bill Stanish has agreed 

to chair a capital campaign that will be announced in the near future. I can think of no one 

more passionate, respected and resourceful to lead this drive.” 

In the meantime, the NSSHF will exist virtually at nsshf.com, where all artifacts, inductees, staff 

contact info and programming can be found. The Hall will continue to offer its award-winning 

“Future Hall of Famers” education program to students across the province. And the annual 

Induction Night is scheduled to return in November of 2021. 

“We will continue to honour and preserve the legacies of Nova Scotians who have made a 

significant contribution to sport in the province,” says Rainnie. “And we will make sure these 

stories are told to Nova Scotia youth, so that they may see what can be accomplished with hard 

work and a healthy dose of humility.” 

The NSSHF would like to thank all of its inductees, sponsors and supporters for their dedicated 

and ongoing support of the organization. 

For further info, please contact: 

Katie Tanner, Museum & Communications Coordinator 

katie@nsshf.com / 902-404-3343 

 

Bruce Rainnie, President & CEO 

bruce@nsshf.com / 902-404-3313 
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